SUMMARY OF FACULTY LEGISLATION FOR 1993-94

SECTION I
UWM POLICIES AND PROCEDURES

1. Document 1872 (Revised), 5/13/93, 10/21/93, 2/24/94 (Amended): Recommendation of the Divisional Executive Committees and the University Committee to Amend s. 3.04 and s. 3.12, UWM Policies and Procedures. Referred to the Codification Committee via the University Committee, 5/13/93; Revised; Referred back to Codification Committee, 10/21/93. Approved as amended, 2/24/94. Approved by UWM Administration, 3/25/94. Approved by Board of Regents, 5/6/94.

2. Document 1914, 3/24/94: Motion to Delete Section 3.14 and Amend Sections 3.17(1), 3.17(3), 3.19, and 5.20 to Eliminate Divisional Executive Committee Review of Promotion to Full Professor. Referred to mail ballot. Defeated; 217 YES, 228 NO, 16 ABSTAIN, 5/9/94.


SECTION II
UNIVERSITY, SCHOOL, COLLEGE AND COMMITTEE ACTIONS


2. Document 1847, 12/17/92: Recommendation by the College of Engineering and Applied Science to Change the Name of the Department of Industrial and Systems Engineering to the Department of Industrial and Manufacturing Engineering. Approved by UWM Administration, 12/23/92; Approved by System, 3/11/94.

3. Document 1863 (2nd Revision), 4/22/93, 11/18/93: Recommendations of the Faculty Senate Subcommittee on the Accountability of Administrators. 1st Revision Deferred by UWM Administration, 8/23/93; 2nd Revision Approved by UWM Administration, 12/15/93.


5. Document 1896, 9/30/93: Recommendation by the Department of Human Kinetics and the School of Allied Health Professions to Accord Clinical Assistant Professor Joseph Weitzen Voting Rights in the School of Allied Health Professions. Approved by UWM Administration, 10/4/93.
Section II (continued)


Section II (continued)


SECTION III

REPORTS RECEIVED


Section III (continued)


17. Document 1899, 10/21/93: 1992-93 Annual Report of the Faculty Appeals and Grievance Committee


21. Document 1910, 2/24/94: Report of the University Committee on Faculty Senate Apportionment for the Academic Year 1994-95


Section III (continued)


SECTION IV
MEMORIAL RESOLUTIONS

1. Document 1901, 10/21/93: Professor Emeritus Durward C. Layde

2. Document 1903, 12/16/93: Professor Emeritus Willis Hagen

3. Document 1919, 4/21/94: Associate Professor Robert B. Jones

4. Document 1934, 5/12/94: Professor Emeritus Rolland Callaway